
  
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
We hope you are all keeping safe and well.  We hope you find this home learning useful to share time together and 
understand what we will be learning at school this week. Please support your child to learn at home if they are 
absent from school. Please share your child’s success at home by emailing recepetion@cavclosei.derby.sch.uk  

Keeping safe, 
happy and 

healthy 

Make time to be active every day!  
Join Joe Wicks in a 5 minute Move 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 

 
YOU CAN DO IT! 

Through these challenging times, it is 
important to check in on those around us.  
 Access the Kindness Poster on the school 

website or click the link; 
https://www.cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2020/06/Kindness-Poster.pdf 

I am a Speaker 

Talking and playing with your child is the best way for your child to learn 
Please look at the website below for ideas and information on how you can help your child to learn. 

Big Little Moments - 
https://www.abetterstartsouthend.co.uk/biglittlemoments 

 
I am a Reader 

Read every day! 
 

 Read ‘What the ladybird heard’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oTHkob841AE 
Re-tell the story to a grown up. Can you remember all of the animals in the 
story? 
 

Children have their own login to Collins Ebooks. 

 
I am Word Wise 

Follow the links to your Letters and Sounds phonics lesson. 
Monday- oi https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-0wWdE-Ezg 
Tuesday- air https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZHKK9jnfFQ 
Wednesday- ee https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=du3incCU6Xc 
Thursday- er https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Taa3ANEyN_Y 
Friday- common word ‘her’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNw3QVbEQQE 

I am a Writer 

Practice writing your name every day.   
Use the link to the letter formation poster on the school website: 
https://www.cavclosei.derby.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Letter-formation-sheet.pdf  

Writing Challenge: 
Can you write a list of the animals from this weeks story. 
Can you write words with oi, air, ee, and er in? 

 
I am a 

Mathematician 

Log on to Education City and play some number games. 

This week we are learning about patterns. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Js45cR_7wFE 
Can you make up some patterns of your own? 

BE A DETERMINED DEXTER! 

Challenge Time 

I am an Artist 
BE CREATIVE! Can you create a ladybird? How 
many spots will it have? 

 

I am a Scientist What birds can you spot 
outside? 

 
Use these words to help your child develop a positive attitude to learning; 

Determined     Keep trying         Reach for the stars 
 

Can you think of another way? 
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